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Abstract

Purpose: To determine systematically the spectrum of ethical issues that is raised for stakeholders

in a ‘Learning Health Care System’ (LHCS).

Data sources: The systematic review was conducted in PubMed and Google Books between the

years 2007 and 2015.

Study selection: The literature search retrieved 1258 publications. Each publication was independ-

ently screened by two reviewers for eligibility for inclusion. Ethical issues were defined as arising

when a relevant normative principle is not adequately considered or two principles come into

conflict.

Data extraction: A total of 65 publications were included in the final analysis and were analysed

using an adapted version of qualitative content analysis. A coding frame was developed induct-

ively from the data, only the highest-level categories were generated deductively for a life-cycle

perspective.

Results of data synthesis: A total of 67 distinct ethical issues could be categorized under different

phases of the LHCS life-cycle. An overarching theme that was repeatedly raised was the conflict

between the current regulatory system and learning health care.

Conclusion: The implementation of a LHCS can help realize the ethical imperative to continuously

improve the quality of health care. However, the implementation of a LHCS can also raise a num-

ber of important ethical issues itself. This review highlights the importance for health care leaders

and policy makers to balance the need to protect and respect individual participants involved in

learning health care activities with the social value of improving health care.
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Introduction

Evidence-based medicine emerged in the twentieth century stressing
the importance of integrating clinical expertise with the best avail-
able evidence [1]. While this approach has led to much progress,
there remain significant deficiencies regarding all of the key aspects

of high quality health care: safety, effectiveness, efficiency, equity,
timeliness and patient-centeredness [2, 3]. In addition to avoidable
medical errors that cause significant harm each year [4], there con-
tinues to be a failure to adequately use the already existing evidence
about treatment effectiveness and efficiency, and a structural
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inability to generate evidence fast enough to adequately guide clin-
ical decision making [5].

Driven by these concerns, and coming at a time when heath
information technology systems were increasingly made it possible
to capture large amounts of data at the point of patient care, the
‘Learning Health Care System’ (LHCS) concept was presented in the
Institute of Medicine in 2007 [5]. The report, the first in what is
now a series of 17 reports for the IOM Learning Health System
Series [3, 5–20], presented a new conceptual approach for integrat-
ing clinical research and clinical practice, ‘in which knowledge gen-
eration is so embedded into the core of the practice of medicine that
it is a natural outgrowth and product of the health care delivery pro-
cess and leads to continual improvement in care’ [5]. A ‘learning
activity’ has been defined by Faden and colleagues as:

‘…one that both 1) involves the delivery of health care services or
uses individual health information, and 2) has a targeted objective
of learning how to improve clinical practice or the value, quality,
or efficiency of the systems, institutions, and modalities through
which health care services are provided…’ [21].

If LHCS are able to realize the continuous improvement of health
care quality and thereby reduce patient harm, increase health,
empower patient decision making, and improve equity, they would
fulfil the core ethical principles of health care [22, 23]. However,
besides the ethical rationale for LHCS, the normative and empirical
literature has also highlighted various ethical challenges of LHCS.
With learning health care activities being conducted in the context
of usual care, the sharp distinction between research and practice
traditionally used by research ethics and regulations is blurred. This
has raised challenges in relation to ethical oversight, including deter-
mining what learning activities require ethical review [24–27], and
when participants should be informed and asked for informed con-
sent [25, 26, 28–30]. Other ethical issues identified in LHCS have
included issues regarding data sharing and protection [24, 30],
transparency regarding learning activities [24, 26, 31], and financial
incentives concerning quality improvement [24].

To date, however, there have not been any systematic reviews of
these ethical issues. As health care systems look to increasingly derive
knowledge from clinical practice and use this knowledge to drive the
cycle of continuous improvement, it is important that health care lea-
ders and policy makers have a comprehensive overview of ethical
issues that may arise when transitioning to a LHCS to guide their
decision making. Systematic qualitative literature reviews allow for a
structured and methodologically informed identification and synthesis
of the relevant literature regarding a specific topic [32]. This system-
atic qualitative review aims to determine systematically the full

spectrum of ethical issues that are raised for stakeholders in a LHCS.
This review follows a purely descriptive approach, which means that
it does not evaluate or rank the identified issues and arguments nor
make itself any normative recommendations.

Methods

The methods of the study are presented in accordance with the
Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-
Analyses (PRISMA) Statement as far as applicable to qualitative evi-
dence syntheses [33].

Inclusion criteria

To be included publications had to describe and/or assess an ethical
issue involved in implementing a learning activity via either concep-
tual or empirical methods. The definition of ethical issues was based
on principlism [23], which has been successfully used in other sys-
tematic qualitative ethics reviews [34–37]. It was assumed that an
ethical issue arises when (1) at least one ethical principle is not
adequately considered which will be referred to as a risk or (2) two
or more of these principles are in conflict. For learning health care
activities, the definition from Faden and colleagues given in the
introduction was adopted [21]. Due to the composition of our
research team, only publications in English or German were
included. Furthermore, publications needed to be a journal article,
book or book chapter, or a national-level report published between
2007 and 2015. Publications before 2007 were excluded because
the LHCS concept became prominent only after the Institute of
Medicine published its report in 2007 [5]. The methodological qual-
ity, beyond the fact that the paper was identified in scientific data-
bases and published in peer-reviewed journals, did not serve as a
criterion of eligibility criteria, as the quality of a publication was
irrelevant for the purpose of identifying the spectrum of ethical
issues.

Search strategy and data sources

The search terms were developed through an iterative process,
where combinations of key words and MeSH terms were piloted in
PubMed and the results were assessed for inclusion of a known set
of representative literature. This process resulted in a combination
of key words and MeSH terms being identified to be included in the
search strategy, which is presented in Table 1. The search was con-
ducted in December 2015. Google books was also searched in
January 2016 with the search strings ‘learning health care’ AND
governance OR ‘learning health care’ AND ethics, which produced

Table 1 Search strategy in PubMed

Learning health care 1 learning health care[Title/Abstract] OR big data[Title/Abstract]
2 Quality improvement[Title/Abstract] OR quality improvement[MeSH Terms]
3 1 OR 2

Ethics 4 ethics, Research[MeSH Terms] OR ethics[Title/Abstract]
5 governance[Title/Abstract] OR regulatory[Title/Abstract] OR oversight[Title/Abstract]
6 4 OR 5

Specific ethical issues 7 ethical Review[MeSH Terms] OR ethics committees[MeSH Terms] OR ‘ethical review’[Title/Abstract]
8 Personal Autonomy[MeSH Terms] OR Informed Consent[MeSH Terms] OR autonomy[Title/Abstract] OR

consent[Title/Abstract]
9 Confidentiality[MeSH Terms] OR confidentiality[Title/Abstract] OR Privacy[Title/Abstract]
10 (6 OR 7 OR 8 OR 9)
11 3 & 10
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about 632 results. Due to the large number and because Google
Books sorts hits by relevance, we only included the first 100 publica-
tions. Furthermore, leading experts in the field were contacted to
identify additional important articles, which resulted in one further
article being included in the review.

Study selection

Search results were imported into Endnote and duplicates deleted.
Based on the inclusion criteria, SM along with either HK, HL or SW
independently screened all titles and abstracts in order to assess for
eligibility for inclusion for full text screening. In case of disagree-
ment, consensus was reached discursively. Full texts of potentially
eligible studies were then screen by SM along with either HK, HL or
SW. Any discrepancies between reviewers during the screening pro-
cess with regard to the inclusion/exclusion of articles were resolved
by consensus or discussion with DS. Reasons for excluding a publi-
cation were recorded as part of the full text screening process.

Data analysis and synthesis

The data were analysed using an adapted version of qualitative
content analysis [38]. Findings are presented as higher- and lower-
level categories in a coding frame, which was developed inductively
from the data. Only the highest-level categories were generated
deductively for a life-cycle perspective; it was assumed that learn-
ing health care activities have four broad phases: (1) designing activ-
ities, (2) ethical oversight of activities, (3) conducting activities and
(4) implementing learning. The first four authors (SM, HK, HL and
SW) all read and coded five articles purposefully selected publications
to identify inductively as many ethical issues as possible. SM com-
pared the extracted quotes and paraphrases across reviewers and
publications and constructed a preliminary coding framework. The
draft framework was discussed during regular meetings to increase val-
idity and reliability. For the next five publications, the same four
authors (SM, HK, HL and SW) extracted relevant quotes, checked
whether the existing coding framework already described the relevant
issues, and introduced new categories where necessary. SM integrated
the findings and the results were discussed during an in-person meet-
ing. The remaining publications were analysed by only SM. Further
in-person meetings with all authors were convened to help resolve
any remaining coding problems, and to discuss the framework’s con-
sistency and comprehensibility until all authors agreed upon the final
matrix of ethical issues.

Results

Our literature search retrieved 1258 publications of which 65 were
included in the final analysis (see Fig. 1 for screening process). Of
the 65 publication included in the analysis, 59 were journal articles
(91%) and the remaining were book chapters or reports (9%). A list
providing bibliographical information of all 60 publications
included in the qualitative analysis is available in Supplementary
Table 1.

Ethical issues

A total of 67 distinct ethical issues in LHCS were identified. The
main findings structured by the different phases of the LHCS life-
cycle include:

• Designing activities: the risk of negative outcomes (e.g. reducing
the quality and usability of results) from designing learning activ-
ities less rigorously so they are not classified as research; and the
risk of inadequate engagement of stakeholders at this phase
which can affect the success of the learning activity due to a lack
of established trust and support.

• Ethical oversight of activities: the conflict between current over-
sight regulations and learning health care, which can delay or
even prevent learning activities from being conducted due to con-
fusion regarding which learning activities require ethical over-
sight and an inconsistent and burdensome oversight process.

• Conducting activities: risks of misguided judgements regarding
when and how participants should be notified and asked for con-
sent; and the conflict between current data management practices
and regulations and the goals of learning health care.

• Implementing learning: difficulties with changing practice in a
timely manner (e.g. due to conflicts with the current research
infrastructure or current financial incentives); issues of trans-
parency (e.g. due to underperforming providers or commercial
interests); and unintended negative consequences from imple-
mentation (e.g. widening health disparities or increasing the
risk of liability).

Table 2 gives a full and detailed account of issues identified. Text exam-
ples for each ethical issue are presented in Supplementary Table 2.

Discussion

This systematic review has identified a wide range of ethical issues at
each step of implementing a LHCS. However, an overarching theme
that was repeatedly raised was the conflict between the current regu-
latory system and learning health care.

At its core, this conflict is a result of the sharp distinction that is
made between ‘research’ and ‘practice’ by research ethics and regu-
lations. Following various scandals in the twentieth century,
guidelines and regulations foremost aim to protect patients and
volunteers engaged in research from any exploitation, abuse, or
unnecessary and unjustified risks [39]. As a result, researchers want-
ing to conduct research studies involving human subjects are now
typically required to obtain approval from an independent ethics
committee, to fully inform participants about the study and obtain
their written consent agreeing to participate. However, no equiva-
lent process is required for standard clinical practice.

Many learning health care activities, however, do not clearly fit
the ‘research’ or ‘practice’ distinction and consequently conflict with
the current binary regulatory system. As this systematic review has
demonstrated, various barriers to learning health care can result
from this situation, including confusion regarding which learning
activities require ethical oversight, an inconsistent and sometimes
burdensome oversight process, confusion over the need for partici-
pant notification and consent, and an incentives to design learning
activities less rigorously to avoid the oversight process. The current
regulatory system allows for exemptions from ethical review and
consent waivers for certain (minimal risk) research. However, exam-
ples in the literature, such as the widely discussed Keystone study
led by researcher from Johns Hopkins which evaluated the use of a
checklist to reduce central line infections in the intensive care units
of 67 Michigan hospitals [40–44], indicate that this conflict and
resulting confusion does have the potential to delay or even prevent
learning activities from being conducted.
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One of the key aspects that health care systems planning on making
the transition to a LHCS will need to consider is how they will deal
with this conflict. One strategy that has been proposed in the literature
is to replace the distinction between research and practice as the primary
criteria to determine whether formal ethical review is required. Due to a
range of conceptual, empirical and ethical challenges with this distinc-
tion [25, 45, 46], there have been increasingly calls in the literature to
replace this criteria with a new single risk-based system which applies to
all data collection activities [45, 46]. While new challenges are raised
regarding how this risk-based approach can be operationalised [45], it
is argued that such a single integrated system ‘avoids the problems asso-
ciated with trying to distinguish research from non-research […] and
ensures that all initiatives receive ethics assessment proportionate to the
risk’ [46]. Public Health Ontario in Canada provides a one example of
such an approached implemented in practice [45, 46].

However, most strategies that have been proposed in the literature
to address the ethical issues arising from this conflict simply aim to
improve the current system. Key strategies fall into three broad groups:

• Policies and procedures: Clear and systematic internal policies
and procedures to determine which learning health care activities
require ethical review [24, 26], how data sharing and data pro-
tection should be handled [47], and how to inform patients in
routine and systematic ways about learning health care activities
being conducted [21].

• Training and guidance: Providing training and guidance for eth-
ics committee members to learn how to apply ethical principles
in the context of learning health care activities [25–28, 40, 48],
and for researchers to learn about ethics guidelines [49].

• Streamlining processes: Simplifying the ethical review and con-
sent process to make it easier for learning health care activities
to be conducted, including implementing dedicated ethical
review process [28], standardizing and harmonizing the ethical
review process across multiple research sites [25, 27, 28, 40, 49],
and streamlining the consent process [25, 28, 50].

This systematic review also highlights the importance of balancing
the need to protect and respect individual participants with the
social value of improving health care quality. Indeed, the NHS
England’s ‘care.data’ project provides a stark example of what can
happen when the right balance is not found. The care.data project
aimed to upload pseudonymised patient data from primary care
medical records in Britain to a central database to assist the develop-
ment of new treatments and quality improvement [51]. While the
concept of a massive database had widespread support, the care.
data project experienced problems over data protection and poor
communication to participants, which led to the project being
delayed in 2014 and eventually scrapped in 2016 [51, 52].

In order to support the transition to a LHCS and to help ensure
that learning health care activities are conducted in an ethically
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Table 2 Ethical issues in Learning Health Care Systems

LHCS stage Theme

Code Subcode

Designing learning
activities

ISSUES RELATED TO LEARNING ACTIVITIES METHODOLOGY
Risk of learning activities being designed less rigorously so they are
not classified as research

Risk of reducing the quality and usability of learning
activities

Risk of invalid findings
Risk of wasted research and resources
Risk of insufficient protection of participants
Risk of reducing the sharing of results with others

ISSUES RELATED TO ENGAGING STAKEHOLDERS IN DESIGN PROCESS
Risk of not sufficiently involving stakeholders in the design process Risks of insufficient support/trust for learning activity

Risk of delaying or preventing learning activities

Ethical oversight of
learning activities

ISSUES RELATED TO DECIDING WHICH ACTIVITIES REQUIRE ETHICAL REVIEW
Conflict between current oversight regulation and learning health
care

Outdated regulations not suited to learning health care
Confusion over current regulations leading to
inconsistent decisions

Risk that requiring ethical approval for publication will
overburdening ethics committees and prevent dissemination of
results

Risk of self-regulation in deciding which learning activities require
ethics review

ISSUES RELATED TO THE ETHICAL REVIEW PROCESS
Conflict between current oversight process and learning health care Burdensome process for obtaining exemption status for

minimal risk studies
Overprotecting patient from minimal risk studies,
underprotecting from unsafe care

Delaying or preventing learning activities
Navigating oversight system overwhelming
organizations

Regulatory burden a disincentive for research career
Increasing the cost of research
Negatively effecting enrolment
Making research involving vulnerable subjects overly
burdensome

Risk of variation in multisite ethical review hindering learning
activities

Risk of unsafe projects by exempting all ‘non-research’ from
oversight

Risk of misjudgements when assessing the risk of learning activities
Risk that oversight bodies are not sufficient funded to perform
functions

Conducting
learning activities

ISSUES RELATED TO PARTICIPANT NOTIFICATION AND CONSENT
Risk of misguided judgements regarding when and how to notify
participants about ‘non-research’ activities
Risk of misguided judgements regarding when consent is or is not
required for learning activities

Risk of no common consent/authorization framework
Risk of insufficient consensus and guidance
Risk of insufficient experience with learning activities

Risk of misguided judgements regarding when consent is or is not
required for activities involving randomization

Risk of insufficient guidance regarding randomization
involving standard of care interventions

Obtaining consent in different arms of randomized
trails

Risk patients do not fully understand what they are consenting to
Conflict between informed consent requirements and learning
health care

Requiring individual consent for all learning activities
may cause wider societal harm

Individual consent not always feasible or meaningful in
group/system level interventions

Risk of cultural differences regarding ethical standards between host
and sponsor countries

Risk of waiving/adapting consent standards for ethically unjustified
reasons

Table continued
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Table 2 Continued

LHCS stage Theme

Code Subcode

ISSUES RELATED TO DATA MANAGEMENT
Risk that the role and authority of gatekeepers are complex and poorly defined
Risk of reducing the willingness to share data Risk of insufficient patient centeredness

Risk of flawed communication about the activity
Risk of not establishing sufficient trust of participants
Risk of the public´s understandings of privacy and data
ownership

Risk of participants having poor relationships with
health care system

Risk that not all use of data is supported
Risk of competitive pressures among stakeholders
Risk of violating obligation to protect patient privacy
Risk of data holders losing control over data for which
they have responsibility

Conflict between data protection regulations and learning health
care

Data protection regulations hindering learning health
care

Variation in data protection regulations across
countries a barrier to international collaborations

Risks of anonymising data
Risks of inadequate data monitoring Risk of modifying or stopping a study prematurely

based on insufficient evidence
ISSUES RELATED TO THE ROLE OF PHYSICIANS
Conflict between physicianś independence and evidence-based
medicine

Determining when physicians can deviate from
evidence-based practice

Conflict between traditional role of physicianś and learning health
care

Conflict between physicianś current role in the delivery of care and
learning health care

ISSUES RELATED TO PROVIDING PATIENTS WITH OPTIMAL CARE
Conflict between evidence-based recommendations and patients best
interests

Conflict between providing optimal care and resources available in
developing countries

Risk of imposing nonclinical risks on patients
Risk that randomizing individuals to the placebo arm
might fail to provide them with potential benefits

Implementing
learning

ISSUES RELATED TO CHANGING PRACTICE
Conflict between traditional research infrastructure and need to
promptly improve care

Delay between discovery and implementation

Risk of flawed implementation Damages trust of stakeholders in learning health care
Risk of recommending a new intervention as standard practice
based on insufficient evidence

ISSUES RELATED TO TRANSPARENCY REGARDING THE RESULTS OF ACTIVITIES
Conflict between stakeholders’ interests and transparency Whether to inform public about underperforming

providers
Protecting commercial interests

ISSUES RELATED TO HEALTH INEQUALITIES
Risk of widening health disparities Difficulties achieving equal access to benefits
ISSUES RELATED TO FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
Conflict between reimbursement models and improving health care
outcomes

Improving care may not always in the financial interest
of institutions

Risk of damaging patient trust by balancing efficacy with cost of
treatment

ISSUES RELATED TO LIABILITY
Increased risk of liability from using decision aides Reducing time clinicians spend with patients’ medical

records
Clinicians overriding recommendations being used as
evidence of negligence

Clinicians following recommendations that contain
errors

Adapting for the local practice setting
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acceptable way, Faden and colleagues proposed a new ethics frame-
work for LHCS in 2013 [21]. The framework rejects the assumption
that clinical research and clinical practice are, from an ethical stand-
point, fundamentally different enterprises and seeks to make learn-
ing easier by reducing the overprotection of patients from activities
that do not undermine their interests or rights [21].

Moving forward, the need for more work on determining
which learning health care activities require participant notifica-
tion and consent has been particularly highlighted, and investigat-
ing the views of patients and other stakeholders has been
identified as essential to this work [21, 24]. A number of empir-
ical studies from the US have now been published on this issue,
particularly via the multi-institutional ROMP ethics study [53–
58]. This research has found that patients support and are willing
to participate in continuous health care involvement projects,
including those using randomisation, but view such projects as
separate from usual care and in most cases want to be notified
and asked for permission to participate [53, 54]. General knowl-
edge that their health system is engaged in such project or is a
‘Learning Health Care System’ was found not to be sufficient for
their willing participation [53]. Transparency was a core value for
patients, and the simple act of ‘being asked’ encouraged a sense of
trust [53]. The research has also highlighted important differences
between patients and ethics committee members regarding the level
of consent and notification required and how this should be
obtained, and has concluded that there is a need to identify appro-
priate ways to integrate patient preferences into prevailing regula-
tory interpretations [55].

Limitations

This review has a number of limitations that should be taken into
account when interpreting the results. First, only two databases
(PubMed and Google Books) were included in the search. However,
these databases allow the key databases for journal articles and books
to be searched and previous systematic reviews of medical ethics lit-
erature have shown limited value of also searching other databases
[35, 59]. Additional search terms could have also been included in the
search strategy, for example, types of learning activities designs like
‘pragmatic cluster randomized trials’ or ‘comparative effectiveness
research’. However, it was decided that this would significantly
increase the number of publications to screen while promising only
relatively few additional relevant findings. Furthermore, the coding
matrix did not need to be adapted on the level of themes and only
had need minimal changes on the level of codes in the last round
of analysis. We are therefore confident that we have captured the
majority of issues. Due to language capacities within the research
team, only articles published in English and German were included.
However, no papers were excluded based on language. The man-
ner in which an ‘ethical issue’ was defined based on principlism
may have led to some issues that can arguably be described as
ethical not being identified in this review. However, previous sys-
tematic qualitative ethics reviews have shown the value of this
approach for a descriptive and stakeholder-oriented analysis and
synthesis of normative arguments [34–36]. Systematic qualitative
ethics reviews also involve a high level of interpretation, introdu-
cing a subjective element to the analysis. Nevertheless, as four
authors were involved in reading and analysing the literature and
met regularly to discuss challenges with interpretations, this pro-
cess should ensure as much as possible the reliability and validity
of the findings.

Conclusion

The implementation of a LHCS can help realise the ethical impera-
tive to continuously improve the quality of health care. However,
the implementation of a LHCS can also raise a number of important
ethical issues. This review gives a comprehensive overview of ethical
issues in LHCS which are discussed in the literature, and highlights
the importance for health care leaders and policy makers to balance
the need to protect and respect individual participants with the
social value of improving health care.

Supplementary material

Supplementary material is available at International Journal for Quality in
Health Care online.
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